
ACTIVA Rooftop  



ACTIVA S-Rooftop  
ARC-ARG-ARH-ARD 
17 kW’tan 40 kW’a kadar komple ürün yelpazesi 

YEN

YKN2  open 

Özellikler 
• Yüksek verimli EER ve COP

Soğutma, Isı Pompası,

Soğutma + Gazlı Isıtma,

Isı Pompası + Gazlı Isıtma (Dual)

• Dü ük gürültü düzeyi
• De i
•  

   

   

• Bina Yönetim Sistem (BMS) ba
(standart olarak N2open protokolü)

• Kompakt dizayn

• (entalpi rotoru) 
• EC Geri dönü
• Harici HP ve LP eri imi
• G4, F6 ve F7

A R C  032  A A   Kodlama 
A = Alüminyum lamel 
B = Mavi lamel  
C = 

A = Versiyon  
 Kapasite a : 
032 = 32 kW 

Ürün kategorisi: 
C = So utma  
H = 
G = So utma ve gaz
D = 

 Rooftop 

Activa serisi  



ideal  for  down-flow  applications,  it  is  a great  help  for 

and weatherproofing between the roofcurb and the roof of 
the building. Shipped in kit form, it also gives sufficient 

The adjustable roof curbs have the same benefits as the 
fixed roof curb, it allows the rooftop to be levelled on a roof 
with up to 7° slope (4%). 

The hot water coil and his control are always fitted, wired 
and  factory  tested.  Located  in  the  supply  air  section, 

modification. Complete with an anti-frost thermostat, the 
PCB will activate the modulated valve (24V supply, 0 — 
10V modulating  signal)  in  order  to  get  the  best  
comfort.  A jumper will allow using hot water coil as 1st 
heating stage. 

Side duct flanges 
Fitted as standard on units 90, 120 and 150, this accessory 

ductwork connections on the side of the AHU for horizontal 
return air and/or supply air. 

This  kit  comprises  replacement  burner,  pilot  injectors 

propane gas should be 37 mbar. 

When the overheat operates, there is a lock out of the faulty 
electric heater stage and the PCB starts automatically 

This  kit  comprises  replacement  burner  injectors  and  all 

and transmits it to the fresh air intake. A special material 

assembled underneath the rooftop in a specific position. 

of the equipment to the building and reduces therefore the 
noise level (compressors have their own shock absorbers 
delivered as standard). 

Compact control unit with a motor with AC semiconductors, 
designed  for  soft  starting  and  stopping  of  three-phase 

time  and  the  initial  torque  are  adjusted  by  mean  of 

Used to overcome high return path pressure drops, works 

Metallic frame painted with oven-baked polymerized paint 
(800h salt spray resistance) to protect the fins of the coils 

Air filters 
G4, F6 and F7 filters are available to purify the air in the 
room. M1 fire class and manufactured in sheet metal frame, 




